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Bank Notes Banwell Had
Fxohangad as Ha Traveled!s rT1REJECTS MEMBER OF 20 YEARS vmm Left a Continuous TrailVOTING UNUSUALLY HEAVY j\

• \T±
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Carrmak
t^eeedMiO

j # Qave Detective» the Necessary 
Clues, But Fugitive Managed 
to Keep a Day or Two Ahead 
of the Law—Amount Taken 
Was $40,000.

After the arrest ot Edwin St. George 
Banwell had been effected the principal 
question yesterday vta*: How much did 
he get away with? This le it:

400 ISO unsigned Crown Bank bills, 
numbering 901 to 100" inclusive.,

228 ISO Crown Bank notes.
289 $20 Crown Bank notes.
A lot oT unitialed 0, 10, 20 and 50-doi- 

lar notes.
125 14 Dominion of Canada notes. 
£1500 Bank of England notes.
£182 English gold.
1835 United State» gold.
Total, $40,350 33. -! •

I1|fM Liberals, One Conserva
tive Returned Without Oppo. 
gitien—25 Contests on To-day 
^ChamberldlH Says This Not 
w be Final Verdict.

CASTRO K LIST STRAW 
FRA1CE18 REILLY MOn

ii miW I-I >III LÏIm 11 »4.'
.MIS 1 General Martynoff Stigmatizes Them 

as Cowards, But They Have 
Defenders.

t :I. -I I ( u..
STATE OF THE PARTIES.

... ..........................................................
-?n»«T------ - .. .. ..

Liberal «al», Ipswich.

I Kt: Diplomatic Relations Now Broken 
Off and There is Talk of 

Strong Measures.

BI
V1 tl I.1 -Alt,

1London, Jan. 12.—Ipswich was the 
m of the British contested elections 
2ii to-day. and resulted in the gain 

the Liberal party. It was

St. Petersburg. Jan. 12.—A three- 
discussion Is in progress be-

I m/i : ■1V1? cornered
tween General Martynoff, the Molva 
(Buss), and Novoe Vremya over the 
question of personal bravery of the 

j Jews.
The controversy was precipitated by 

:the publication of an article signed by 
General Martynoff, In which the Jewish 
soldiers were stigmatized as cowards, 

land in which It was declared that they 
resorted to every conceivable ruse,even 
to the extent of mutillatlng them- 
selves, in order to avoid service. The 
article said that those who actually 
reached Manchuria felgimd slckri.es 

i before every light, and that the ex- 
I ample of the Jews in the fight was 
enough to shake the morale of an en
tire regiment. The Jews, the article 
said, were also guilty, ofsconstant de
sertion, and it was alleged that there 
were 256 desertions of Jewish soldiers, 
from a single division, as compa«-cd 
with the desertion of eight Christians. 
In concluding his article General 
Martynoff said that the Jew on account 
of tiie cowardice and physical weak- 
ness was pot fit to be a soldier, 
i The Molva took up the cudgels on be

half of the Jews.warmly defending their 
moral encouragement, giving them cre
dit for bearing the brunt of the revo
lutionary struggle and explaining that 
any faults they may have *ho'''n at 
the front were born of their detestation 
of the rule of their oppressors.

The Novoe Vremya sided with Gen- 
oral Martynoff, but acknowledged the 
abilities of the Jews, who, It is sa d. 
were the real organizers of the Bus 
sian revolution. It Insisted, however, 
that while the Jews had fumlsned 
brains and arms to the workmen just 
as they furnished bombs to the terror
ists, they had done little actual flgh--

slde of tfie argu-

*iV■v- \Paris, Jan, 12.—Tho M. Maubourguet. 
the Venezuelan charge d’affalres.has not 

i received his passports, diplomatic reia- 
rule bill, and during the last par- . tlons between Prance and Venezuela

| -
(kb dual constituency which gave the 
Ujt decision against Mr. Gladstone’s

\ll

fT',: w
v

it was represented by Daniel are considered to have been broken off. 
yard Goddard. Liberal, ahd Sir Charles, There is uo question for the present ol 
Dalrymple, Conservative. Now the lat- a. naval demonstration, but there is no 
ter 1* turned down by Felix Cobbold, the j doubt that the French government Ai- 
eecood Liberal candidate .by a large J tends to have the fullest recognition ol

and respect for its rights.
*An official note Issued to-night says

L Of this, 31000, which Banwell mailed 
to his mother, was returned to the 
bank, and Detective Black has rec> cr- 
ed about $38,000.

Yesterday the authorities prepared 
the necessary papers to bring the fugi
tive bank clerk and his companion, 
Noiah Hector, back to Toronto. The 
information Is swoyngit by Sergt. De
tective Duncan, vt- ho charges that Dan- 
well and Noraii Sector, alias Banwell, 
did on Dec. 9, contrary to law, frau ru- 
lently take and 
ule the above eu 

The necessary 
prisoners bac-k were i 
Black last night. d 

The .relatives oPbo 
* have said to the ‘ 

put forth no op 
brought back by the authorities- 

The chase while it lasted spread thru 
four countries and- extended over about 
5000 miles of territory. ,

Pinkerton e dlBfcm- Credit.
A* special to The World from New 

York City gays:
A private cable received by the 

Pinkertons announces the capture In 
Kingston. Jamaica, of Edwin Banwell, 
teller of the Crown Bank at Toronto, 
who disappeared on Saturday, Dec. 9, 
with about 830,000 In gold and bank 
notes and a young woman. Miss Nora 
Hector. The message said that a 
major part of the money had been re
covered, and that Banwell was being 
held awaiting extradition papers.

The Pinkertons Issued a statement, 
saying:

Both the girl and the Canadian bank 
notes have hindered Banwell /in 
bis attempts to elude the lae- 
teettves, who were Just two 
days behind in a chase which cov
ered four countries, eight cities and as 
many,states, and lasted more than a 
month. . It has often been a question 
whether the detectives could, keep the 
scent with a handicap of two days’ 
lead, but the means of identification 
were good from the fact -hat there

■ 1
II -.

Wai v V
ar Charles Dalrymple .the unseated 

member. Is a barrister and landowner,
asd was considered a good enough can- j that altho an ultimatum has not yet 
dilate in 1885 to be put up againat bee„ ^ to Venezuela, France cannot 
Gladstone in the famous Midlothian tolerate much longer President Castro's 

•euapalgn. He was defeated then but, iefU(lal tQ acuede to the French ae- 
was.elected for Ipswich in 1886, and has anan(jg without consideration of the 
^poTnV unusually heavy, ^vl-biffty^f taAlng strong means to
shewing how deeply the country Is stir-
td by the fiscal struggle. MLtor cars How It Be*aa.
played an Implant part In taklngvot- Washington. Jan. 13.—Altho the pre
ens to and from the P°1}* sent breach In the diplomatic relations
pereons are attributing the great sue- between France and Venezuela Is t€eh-
<*»<* ii1, .h^n ri|eally chargeable against the personality
ter supplied with these vehicles than of M Taigny, the French charge at Ca
lk thr». I «Karol ronrii ' 1 aca»> the real issue, as It is understood

During .the day three Liberal candi-, hfcre ,g the attack by President Castro
iites and one ConseryatKe were re- upw the properties and franchise of tne 
turned without opposition French Cable Company.

m Twenty-dive Roughs wHl poll to- The president asserted that the cable 
day. Including the slxdiyUions of Man- company had lent active assistance to 
Chester City. The COtitc^ncy of Man the Matos rebellion, 
chuter East Is that represented by Mr. Therefore, he began proceedings in
Battour.wbOM opponent Is T. G. Hat the Venezuelan Courts against the com- - - A A
ildge. K.C. Winston Churchill, un pany as It had violated the terms of lt«t &____ ____ ■ aM J
secretary for the ponies to he candi , concession in not laying certhln coast I VIH1 IyIPi 1 llllftl]S °Pl't ,lnes ot cables, and especially In cross- l3Qj 9 Lj 1111 l"*Vl IwlHVll,

|n Scholes Red Room
The courte sustained the president’» 

view, and, in fact, practically took pos
session of the company's offices at cer- 

Whatever the Vcrdtet la—Leaders tain Points when the French govern- 
Ti.eir Tariff Views. ment intervened. In the absence of theReiterate Their Tariff \lewa. regular minister, M. Taigny presented a

(Canadian A.aoclated Preaa Cable.) Venezuelan gov-
f emment. President Castro regarded this

London, Jan. 12—With Chamberlain note as izwulting to his government and 
defiantly declaring the verdict will not retired to have anything to do with M. 
be final, and Campbell-Bannerman dra- j Taigny. But the French government re-
math-ally appealing to the electing to personal one, and declared that M. 
till protection forever, the campaign Taigny. in his presentment, had fol- 
ihawlng to a close is described as the lowed precisely the instructions of his
keenest contest for a quarter of a cen- forfcli£n °JTce_ >
tary. Tariff reform has been probably r *, Thlnga Up.
the most discussed subject, but bonus At thispoint Mr. Bussell, the Ameri- 
nik—Chlnese labor and the education 9?* minister at Caracas, intervened In 
bill ail have played important paits. the interest ot peace and after many 
The home rule cry is claimed to keep to patient exchange» It was believed that 
Mbs any Unionists inclined to waV* ^a“y But whu, j*.
and tariff issuee and Chinese 18®Dr and fhduced Prefllderft^Castre' ta withdraw a 
He education bill are said to be teU- ”°te refusing to do business with M. 
iM effectively for the government. The Taigny, which the French government 
Bret poll, the contest at Ipswich, result regarded as offensive, be could not pre- 
ids in a gain of one seati Saturday de- yatl "Don President Castro to resume 
tides many seats. Including Balfour and official relations with the French 

} Qrarehill. In East and West Manches- charge ^
ter. A strong attack has been made The climax came on New Year’s Day, 
eu the Balfour majority, while when the French government, suppos- 
Churchili seeks to capture the Tory ln8 that a satisfactory settlement had 
stronghold. Voting.is on Wednesday in .been reached, received with, the uemal 
the Chamberlain riding, and the fate of honors of the New Year reception the 

,lhe government will be practically de- } enezuelan minister at Paris, only to 
^ tided next week but all returns will le=-rn that President Castro had refused 

’ to do likewise for M. Taigny at Caracas.
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“ From the way Jimmie’» peelioç hi» coat there’ll be le., pf that wood thrown over to your and Uncle Sam’» side of" Old Man Ontario :

the fence after this, Neighbor Corporation».”
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Fire in Windsor Hotel 
350 Guests Have to Go
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«ROT FINAL, SAYS CHAMBERLAIN. %
the lng.

weeapo,™eforWthê d'efêncè"^he poor 

lion.’’

I!mm pim ««is.«
rnErr;;,Airrr. cm. 8818 xr^FSSsgsr
tions Made. - , Montreal. Jan. 12.—(Special.)—

' ger Weldon badly Injured, three hvn- 
The Puddw matter loomed up In the p • $1 o«a n«n a dred and fifty guests driven out,

civic - inquiry yesterday, when John rriLB neailZeu IS «|l,v£W,VVU RHU kjtehai and dining-room plant ruined 
Jones. late street commissioner, told StOCk Will Be PlâCed M the and a perfect Niagara rushing tlnu 
hi plain and unaffected speech what , - ’the halls and corridors constitute the
he knew. His tale had far-its sellît g LOfluOn tXCuâflge. results of a disastrous fire which/proke"
the "red room of Scholes’ hotel," and- \ # ' . V, _ % out ^ 8lx o’clock this eyentog' to tk<i
for - its dramatis personal, Geo. H. El- ’ 3: ' kftchen of the Windsor-
Halt, Dr- Lynd and Mr. Jones himself. A. circular is being sent -to BbtoreffiM- The en,p'(0yes "fought (he lira tor
Time: 4.30 p m. to 5 p.m. of the fateful ere .of the Canadian General Electric ^ hour themselves and then ... ,July 17. when council voted a permit Company, saying: Sdsd the alarm. In a very -hort "tto^on —
to Puddy Bros. Since the last annual meeting a con- {|me the dlning-room which had been ap "“j” summar/cu

These were the salient points hi the slderable amount of new business has . frescoed at a cost of $40,000 ,th® work ot convention,
narrative been offered to the company, and con- :°a„d ^ inche, ,f water | governments. Dominion and pro-

That Elliott told him Dr. Lynd bad j tihuously fresh orders and contiacts rushing over the tapestry and v,nclal' were l,reed to encourage the
“voted right" and he (Elliptt) had have been coming in, of sqcb a nature , into the rotunda. farmers in re-forestratlon by the dis-

,K«, the manarenwni deemed It im- 8crca a . , v,,._ «h- semination of expert knowledge, thethat the, management deemeo tt tm- The flremen were able to keep the procurln-. of pr0per seedlings and fu«-
That he slapped his pocket and tald • portant to accept the same, especially slccp)nK rooms intact, but as there (her necessary aid.

Se«Ttordl^-t busto^sttoWthUedt'nUed was no possibility of resuming oik :a- | The. fire ranging systems were ap- 
Statcs. which should be done in Canada. ] tiens for several weeks all the guests Proved, ®ma“ —toction^f so

Tt became advisab.e to Iturcduce adoi- le(t the h0Use. tatulbto T wet wm (temored
S! The loss Of the kitchen plant, u.vlug- the G.T.P. and

fremU British Capitalists! who Offered room and general damage will, if is'other roads projected thru coniferous
to take all the capital stock of the com- said, foot up to a quarter of a million forests was regardde as const! 
pany remaining unissued. The dlrec- j dollars, altho this is probably suets, tutlng a
iors have accordingly sold the remain-, . The Windsor is Insured for companies were urged to provide propvr
ln/uf00 shares of «he stock to British ’^mlluJ dolUrs.80 P&"vhe6gr ^re amoved and
«capitalists, who undertake not to offer - ent which Is spread over 1 Forest reserves were approveo, ana
it in the Canadian market. 1 the local offices and the rest m Lloyds, tile governments ui^ed to establish, a

That Flliott said he was to get $150 The purchasers of this stock desire, ; Gne of the bad features of the fire system ot exploration ahead °f sett'*' 
if the -deal went thru/* the circular says, tor their own pro- w^gnethe serious accident which h(.c-!'nenl with a view to «electing pro-

'rhat Elliott said he had three alder- tection, that It should be placed upon- pened Manager Weldon, who was per agricultural lands and saving the
men fixed the London Stock Exchange, and have struck by a falling beam in the If it- , forests as far as possible.

The failure of Benin et t and Wright undertaken to have that done without chen. His hands were badly burned, I It was also res«»lved that tile time Is
to produce certain books required led cost to the company, which the direc-, and altho there is a deep gash on the now ripe for a general forest policy for
to further inquiry being postponed Ml tors believe will be of great advantage back of his head it will not be fatal. Canada, and that the federal govern-
Tuesday next* after Mr- Drayton bad to the shareholders. j There will be a meeting extrao.Jtn- ment be asked to Inaugurate the.same,
asked one or two pointed questions The price in cash received for the ary 0f the directors to-morrow. The opinion was also expressed that
about their "ion-appearance shares en bloc is $1.320.000. being a pre-------------------------------- the retention of areas under wood and

Where class Gather. itiium of 20 per cent, net above jar flCTCPTIl/C M4PKIF fiOINR the replanting of depleted areas wouldForme, Street Commissioner after payment of all cost and charges of DtTtClIVt MAlKIt uUINu- be encouraged by an abolition of taxa-
wV*f»n pqiipd iinou said h6 Had îcnovvn incMcntal to the tia<rn€ being placed ——» tion.Fivott vàsualî^fôr four or five years ! in due course on the London market. Will Join the Inve$.tl**tln* Gtaff of To-nl^t a large m*mber of delegates 
^d that Sc weenr4 ^ and 5 ".,n "n "It will enable the company to under- Rtoe Street Railway. ,ett by special G.T R. train to visit
July 17 when the final vote was taken : take large and valuable contract» now, ---------- limits near Madawaska. The train was
he met’the promoter In the hotel. The | on hand, and in addition will secure ] The Toronto Street Railway Com- arranged for by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
pair had a convivial glass of whiskey , for the shareholders the advantage o pany> not satlsfled with taking away
was‘expecting Lynd* E"IOtt ^ h" i thc^n^y's^èc^itles.^'says the an- Jas. Forrest for their investigation ,le-

"He said he had voted right and that nouncement. "The company now stands, partment. have now reached out for De- „„
he had something to give him," said the with its immense works at Toronto and teettve Alexander Mttoike, who will , Result ef Collision on
witness, adding. “He slapped his pec- Peterboro, Its plant and several mil -. leave thfi force at an early date- Central Branch
ket a-nd said the stuff was right there.” lions of dollars «of quick assets, tnclud- Mr. Mackje's salary with the .railway 

"bid any one felse come in?" I iiig stock-in-trade and stores and sup- Uoompany will be 11800. 0r $700 a yi-v.r Hyracvee. Jan. tt—A fatal freight wreck
“The doctor himself came in," replied : plies of raw material on hand, practi- move than he vVas receiving from tl.e occurred on the Home, Watertown & Og-

»Mr. Jones, whose delicacy of feeling j cally free from d-ebt ’’_______ city. . densburg dtvlidon of the New York Central
had here moved him to leave, with the * runnrmro ' Railroad ut Liverpool, five mile* north of
vUa!fhüsîî,eshsattSïï. ^ EXTENSIVE BOND FORGERIES. n|l/rn FADCUdCI I niUUCn
mentionedno other name tljan Lynrl’s. Ieeee, Thr„ v,„n.e.pn.t«lea UllLO inKLllLll UHinill 2lLftom ’

well treated and are well behaved. The: tl;a° he’was not disposed to place muc^ v.hrd fa Cl«riaa4 Btp«are. OlllflintO IT TUE T RDI E
^reeEtnS ^odTdges^iaim that ^“^"wldf mouX’^ ^eiand. Ohio. Jan. 12-The com- SUllllDlO III IHt I ABLL t'har'" KdU,Dd
South Africa ill its mines and other en- ..y didn^t pay any attention— mIètee In charge of the investigation Tin- freight train bound n<n-tb ran into *u
terprises could absorb half a million Uo ht lt wa8 hot alr.-. supplied Mr. of the affairs of Dennison. Prior ~------------ eegine and rshoose. which was hacking to-
montiJ BuVemet. with which estimate Mr. & Co lo.day announced their belief »"rde ,hle <lty’

"Plenty of money will be forthcom- Jciie* agreed- , _ . that forgeries to the extent of several
ing from Europe and the United States, Another Incident. huitifred thousands of dollars exist, and
and the possibilities for mineral de- Further insight Into the freedom of a,.e confined to the following three is-
velopment are enormous. Elliott's style of talk was given by !gueg of bonds: City of Canton, Ohio, 4

"The natives are rapidly adjusting Hfenry M. Berryman of the city en- cent waterworks extension bonds;
themselves to the new conditions, but It gineer's office staff, who said he met «(putb Sharon. Pa.. 4 1-2 per cent, im- 
will require about twenty-five years to the promoter in Scholes’ Hotel on the proVement bonds, and Alpena, Mich., 
get sufficient native labor to work the Saturday preceding the Monday fateful 5 per cent, waterworks bonds.
mines and other Industries. Therefore jn the records of the Puddy Bros-’ ab- --------------
tho Chinese can meet this pressing j attoir. Berryman was with Commis*
emergency. One phase of the question ; s oner Jones and Messrs. McCartney
which generally is ignored Is the great;
benefit that will ensue to China on the
return of these thousands of men who
have been trained lu methods which
will result In the development of the
mineral resources of China.”
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Coming In the middle of the Janu
ary sale of ftirs a reminder of hats 
might look out of place until you study 
it. Men have to have hat, don’t they?

have just got In a new bunch 
oodrow, and a lot pf American 

hate, too. Large, preparations have 
been made for Dlneen’e hat sale, and 
the store at Yonge and Temperance- 
streets 1» a great place for people that 
need things.

and
mtnk- 
rmott, 
1rs. pf 
errrtah 
$37.60,

Ottawa,rJaa. tt.—At t»e closing ses
sion to-day of the forestry convention
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Views offrante and Germany as to 

Police Work on Border Will 
Cause Clash.
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■a NO CHANGE
London. Jan- 13.-Tbe published in

terviewe with German diplomats in 
which they say that Germany is go
ing to the conference at ^**®”ll"a* 
with peaceful intentions have greaiiy 
relieved tb&ZhnxIety of the business 
and other sections of the com;nunity.

They have, however, made no -m- 
presslon on the dtpioma-ts t"d n't" 
officials of Great Britain, who will 
still believe that In the end the ma- 
porlty of the powers will uphold the 
French contentions. expect »nme 
stormy sessions of the conference and 
anticipate the possibility of the with
drawal of Germany.

In official circles lt is considered that 
the views of France and Germany 
with regard to the policing of Morb"® 
camiot be reconciled. Germany, they 
believe will certainly hold -o Ler 
agreement to give France control of 
the frontier police, but will tOTtot on 
international control of the 'wtorior 
gendarmerlc, which France -natota.ns 
should be left to her. France will con
tend for this particular almost as 
strongly as she will her claim to con
trol the frontier guards.

Great B ltain will support the con
tention of France for the control of 
the enterlor gendarmerie as well as all 
other French contention*- It 'S he-
iU«,».r. .1,..»;;» ‘“'f. *»S

of the powers «- 
to send

something for him.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jan 12— 

(8 p.m.i—The weather has «aaitinued mild 
lo day from Ontario 10 the Maritime Pro
vince», nnd moderately eo|d in the north
west pro rince». Rain h«e fallen In New 
lirimswiek and Nora Heotla, and light local 
snowfall» or flume» In Quebec and the 
northwest prorince».

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
IlawHOU. 58 below—52 below: Victoria. WJ - 
48; Vaneourer. :il—42: Calgary, 10—18; Ed
monton, 8—1#: Hwift Current. 10—28: Win
nipeg, 6 below—M; Port Arthur, 10- 22; 
1’arry Sound. 24—84: Toronto, 27—80; Otta
wa, 18—86; Montreal. 16—38; Quebec, 20— 
36; St. John, 84—48: Sydney, 8—42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lateen anil Georgian Bar- 

Easterly nnd nontheneterly windst 
fair, aot much change In temper
ature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. lawreoco— 
Fair and about the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh
northwesterly winds; fair and a little cold-
PrMarlllme—Fre«h northerly winds; fair 
and a little «elder.

Lake Superior -Southeasterly winds; mod. 
crately cold, with local snowfalls.

Manitoba. Alberta »nd Saskatchewan 
Local snowfalls and colder.

STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS.

the "stuff was right there.”
That Dr. Lynd came in and Mr. 

withdraw, leaving the Iwo to-

K-1’

; not be In for two weeks. Murmurs are , , . ^ J ^
heard against this system of voting, and This omission touched the pride of the 
ltls hinted sooner or later England will French government, which felt it had 
aiopt the Canadian plan of a,simultané- been made the victim of double-dealing 
ous poll and deceit, which fact the French am-

Chaimberlain. at Wolverhampton to- bassador In Washington was not slow to 
day charged his opponents with not communicate to the American state dt;- 
playing a fair game. They were seek- partment. Mr. Russell reported his fall
ing to obscure the tariff Issue with ure to effect a settlement, thereby mak
ing statements about the Chinese. mg himself unpopular in Caracas, and 

"I am not," he affirmed, “going to then came notice from the French gov- 
accept this election, whatever the rc- erument that diplomatic relations with 
suit may be, a» absolutely final. Irt! Venezueto were complete y severed, 
two and one-half years we have forced 7 liere is a hint of punitive measures 
<nr opponents to make this ridiculous on the part of France, and the situation 
proposal of mine. as .they termed it. the is regarded offleiaaiy as unpleasant, 
first avowed issue of the election. For with possibilities of serious conse- 
them it Is a negative issue. They ask- quences. 
your Votes because they will oppose The American state department has 
something which otherwise would be been advised that'cable communication 
done. We say we eee something that with Venezuela has been Interrupted, 
van be done, and we pledge ourselves 
to accomplish It, If you give us .your 
mandate and power to do so "

Campbell-Bannerman, in his own rid- 
lugAald that the htght arlff would come 
other countries gradually, and they en
vied England its freedom. The tariff 
proposal would be a change for the 
worse. The main principles of the tariff 
*ouM not be changed, and no tariff 
be Imposed for purposes of protection.

he was a po-

Jones
gether.

Harry Berryman of the city engine
er's staff, also contributed something ie 
the Puddy case. The points were:

That oil Saturday, July 15, Elliott 
showed him money in Scholes’ hotel, 
claimed to be for services to the I u«l- 
dys.

75

c #
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CHINESE ARE NECESSARY.v
\\ft

So Says Bishop Hartnell After Trif 
to South Africa.■

London, Jan. 13.—In an Interview pub
lished in The Standard this morning, 
the Right Rev. Joseph C. Hartzell, mis
sionary bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church In South Africa, who has 
just returned to London after a year’s 
tour of South Africa, says that an ex
haustive study of the Chinese coolie 

, question has convinced him that Chi
nese labor is necessary for the develop
ment of that country.

"The Chinese.” the bishop says, “are

&K. FransAtONE DEAD; FOUR INJURED. Jaa, IS ■ . ■
Baltic...................New York ...... Lfyeriwot
Montcalm,.... ..Liverpool ....... 8t. .tone
Montevideo........New York ................. Genoa
La flavOle........ ..Cape Race . . ..... Havre
Loraala..........Cape JUce (11th).Mverpoel
Ht, Paul...............Cape RZce L Southampton
Merlon................Uverpool........ Pbllndelphja
Montcalm............Liverpool .. St. John, N.B.
Carthaginian....Glaagow ..,............  Bolton
K.W. «1er Or... .Bremen.......... .. New York
Pomeranian....... London ................. Halifax
Celtic.......... .'..'..Ponte del Oada..New York
to Ton raine... ..Havre .......... .. New York
Campania...........Queenstown r... New York

take the same 
thought that any
troop*0 to"1 Morocco! ^^0,8 are 

prepared, it Is understood to depend on 
France for the protection of the in
terests' of foreigners In Morocco.
♦ No great difficulties are anticipated 
with regard to financial and other re
forms, as the views of Germany ai «1 
France on these points are not widely* 
divergent.

New York
Ml Balfour to-night denied 
jiY lltical quack, "with a brand new po

tent medicine calculated to cure all evils 
1 Vf with economic competition.’ He did not 

!» believe such medicine existed. He mere- 
ly wished to take back the power of 
negotiating «commercial treaties with. ; 
foreign nations and confer it on the 
colonies, considering the scheme would 
bind them closer in the common tnter-

1
>■

1

est. ♦ I

WATER EXCURSION AND BUTTERFLYI!
Klaastnn Takes Time by Forelock 

and Moves Calendar Ahead.

Kingston, Jan- 12.—(tipeciàl.)The wea. 
ther was so mild this morning that 
Howard Folger là thinking of adver
tising an excursion on the cteamer 
fierrepont for Saturday.

When he was thinking over the ar- 
' nngementH, the engineer of the Pierre- 

Pont put in an appearance with a but
terfly In his hand.

1What World Advertisers SayBuffalo Man Takes Life as Gutits 
Watch Him—Was to Be 

Married.

Radnor iz the beat of all mixers.

THEY MUST' DIE.
I.

The following extract» from letters received by The World 
should be read wltto interest by all advertisers. They Whose 
th*t advertising In The World pays, AND FAYS WELL, nnd 
that Is what the advertiser Is looking for.

ISAYS
@®5SS®

El t’aso, Tex., Jan. 12.—Thd supreme 
court of Mexico, according to informa
tion received to-day. has declined to 

Buffalo, Jan. 12.—Isldor Schweitzer, mau- gnmt a stay 0g execution received lo
nger for a furnishing firm, committed sol- day in the case of three Americans, 
cldc to-night In the presence of a roomful : j/aston, Richardson and Hart, recently 
of guests Invited to attend his farew ell I isentencaed at Chihuahua to be shot tor

next week. After the dinner, which w<as »] npwt be asked- 
merry affair, Hchwcitser Invited hla guests 
Into another room.

"I have a great joke In store for you.”
He took a number of envelopes

■tCKEY From J. E. Carter, Dealer Ifl Vende, Stocks, Debentures, tfc*
Guelph.PPLIE5, Babbit Metal, best mads. The Cana- 

da Metal Co. _______ ___

. ch®P Cat Mlxtare.
The most delicious smoking tobacco 

in the market, a perfect blend and Sb- 
solutely pure. For a fine smoke try 
Chop Cut Mixture. 4 oz. tin 50c, 8 oz. 
tin $1.00. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
West.

Guelph, Dec. 6th, 1906 1 ■T STYLESs The Toronto World—
Gentlemen: "Your paper Is giving me splendid résulta. 1 

consider it the beet medium for advertising my business In 
Ontario." Yours truly, J. E. CA'RTER,

Continued on Pase
STAMPED TINWARE NEXT.K

ICKS A FUMIGATION; CONFLAGRATION.T Crown Attorney Curry Has More 
Flah to Fry.

IN Richardson was at one time a resi
dent of Belleville. Ont.

E What Norris F. Bryant, Broker In Stocks, Bends, etc., Mont
real, says.

OS • Two Block* of Panama’» Poorer Dlv. 
trlct Arc Consnmed by Fire. ICrown Attorney Curry, not satisfied 

Yltli ettrring up the sharp ends ot 
tacks, Is going to dive into the stamped 
tinware trade.

_Mt. Curry is sending out a number 
®I subpoenas to those who he thinks 
knew how prices have been fixed on 

articles that are used in every

SAYS IT’S PERJl RY. Montreal, Dec. 16, 1908.he said.
from a drawer and distributed them among 
his guests, and while they were examining 
them and trying to solve their host’s mys
terious actions, Schweitzer picked op a 
bottle Of carbolic acid and drank It.

He died before a doctor arrived.
The woman to whom Schweitzer was 

engaged was Mrs- Maud C. Gould, a 
widow, of Grand' Rapids, Mich. Failure 
inability to provide for his bride as he 
had hoped toi do was the, cause of 
Schweitzer’s suicide.

-------- :----- -----------------
Drink Radnor Water in the morning.

For artistic floral emblems, choicest 
i-oses and cut flower» at lowest prices, 
trjrSImmons’, 266 Yongs Street.

BIRTHS.
BUcTTY—T° Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beatty, 

24 Spadlna-road, Toronto, on Jan, 9th, 
1906, » daughter. _____

Son Panama. Jan. 12.—At about 12.30 p.m. ,9SnÊoMinHkobM-ra^one,1eZe 46’ The World, Toronto—
Gentlemen: "One advertisement in your columns brought 

me in an order for over $10,000 and on Which l made a profit 
of something over $400. There Is no paper that I have adver
tised In from which I have received so many replies and such, 
satisfactory business for the amount of money expended.”

Yours truly, NORMS P. BtlYANT.

Governor VanZant yesterday repeat- . , . „ ... . „„
ed Ills denials that the allegations to-day the biggest fire which has oc- 
against himself re the West Elgin elec- curred here in 12 years started! on

ïSfSrrsESiwCT.ccedlngs against the Honslngers for,»1»^11^ much indignation against
the sanitary department, owing to the 
fact that, according to current re
ports. the fire was caused by the care- 

r._ - olllt 0f lessness of employes of that depart-
tho Temisitaailug mill Northern Railway ment In fumigating the house where 
and the transcontinental commission, thejt'he flames started, 
former decided to build as fast as possible 
to complete a junction with the G. T. V.

J Messenger Boys
Ring up" Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at 36 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King E.

risear Hudson Sc Co., Chartered 
Accountants, 67 King West. M 18t82.

... Tirteti
r* he

kitchen.
perjury.ey In Ik* 

Titled NffFi 
Welt*

, was d**

II “Oak Hall’s” Conclusive Testimony.DEATHS. -
COTTAM—At 236 RiCaul street, on Jan. 

12th. Andrew J. Cottam, son of the "«ate 
Thomas Cottam. Jersey City.

Funeral Saturday, Jan. 13th, at 9.30, 
to St. Patrick’s Church, then.-e to St4 
Michael’s Cemetery.

HOW1TT—On Thursday, Jan. 11th, 1906, 
Mirta, wife of’James Howltt.

Funeral service at ‘the nwidence of his 
son, J. F. Howltt, 413 Wellesley-street, 
on • Saturday, at 2 p.m. Interment pri
vate.

Metal (3o Zince’ a11 kindB- The Canada

Hat^nor is the best mixer with rye. 

One Canadian Rat-Lined Overcoat, 
K'. 183 Yonge® 44,e47 6°' ‘

n ’ ^Sorted Havanas at l»c Straight.
V JlHe,iry Clay." large "Diaz Garcia,” 
M Jftnuel Garcia,” “Bock.” "Cubajia,”

I J. n® ,0-day at ten cents straight. A. 
u«bh & Sons, 49 King West.

AsSfitiS® * Westervelt, Chartered 
ToS?-.ntant£. 37 East Wellington St ro^to. David Hoskins, FT C. A., 
w’ J- Westervelt. C. A.

WILL GET TOGETHER. Toronto, Dec. 23,. 1905.the The World, Toronto—
Gentlemen : “Our advertisement in last Sunday supplement 

of The World 1» one of the beet ads. that we have ever clapped 
an eve on. You certainly deserve credit. The compositor who 
set it certainty understands his business and we do not hesi
tate to say so. Taken altogether you are to be complimented 
upon your splendid paper and we extend our beet■■r .*««»

If Not, Why Not, T
( Have you. an accident and sickm-ss 
, ollcyj See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

g burned include twoThe buildings 
‘public schools and an orphan asylum. TO-DAY IS TORONTO.

Ui ivcrslty lecture. Prof. Coleman oa 
"Geologists in South Africa," 3.

Miitsev Halt, Marie-Hall recital, 8. 
Prii <•«»«. Viola Allen in "The Toast of 
the Town," 2 and 8.

Grai d. "Lovers and Lunatics," 2 and

Majisilc-, "Queen of the Convli-ts," 
2 and 8.

Star, Empire barlesqtere, 2 and 8.

ee the RQ
LV *nZ°S
;• for Inc*fl 
| iioepitsLu

1362770-Radnor and milk for tho Invalid. GAB BILLS
.Imported Cigars at Reduced Price*. m° da t io n°durlng al ter at Ion »° the0 Con -

The genuine T>a Rosa Flllpina large sumers’ Gas Company have extended 
Londres size, special to-day. three for the period during which discount on 
25c. at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West, gas accounts wiifbe allowed, to Janu-

es far,wish
HALL.

J. Coombs». Manager,
Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char

tered Accountantship Wellington st

i Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
etreete, R. Dissette, Proip. ; 31.50 and 32 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms. "486

Its success." Sincerely yours.

Aiwa] S.
A ' W. Harper,Customs Broker.7 Melinda m?nî ^'mîd^^S.^iTlSe^^: 

Smoke Ta yler’e ’Ma pie Leaf Cigars berlln’e, 163 Yonge.
» ^ iÆ

4# Th#F. W Mathews Co., Undertaker
1
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